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MAY - SEPTEMBER
The World Youth Day Cross will visit all parishes during May to September. Some
parish events may be planned around these visits.

2 JUNE
DIOCESAN JUBILEE MASS: Our Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral Broome. All parishes

Blessed in the name of Yaweh is
he who is coming! We bless you
from the house of the Lord.
Psalm 118:26

invited.

50
years

See, now is the acceptable time;
see, now is the day of salvation.
2 Corinthians 6:2

1966 - 2016

ART PRIZE
CELEBRATING the jubilee through art. Details will be available through parishes.

TRAVELLING ART EXHIBITION

COVER:
Catholic Diocese
Kimberley Jubilee 2016.
50 years: 1966 - 2016.

CHRISTOF AND BALGO Banners Collection. Notre Dame University, Broome and
other venues to be advised.

24 SEPTEMBER – 9 OCTOBER

‘See, now is the acceptable
time; see, now is the day of
salvation.’

PILGRIMAGE to Rome and the Holy Land.

20 NOVEMBER

2 Corinthians 6:2

DIOCESE JUBILEE and Year of mercy Closing ceremony.

KIMBERLEY COMMUNITY

Record donations for 2015
Christmas Appeal

PROFILE is a publication of

The Broome community once again demonstrated its
generosity, with record donations for the Bishop’s Annual
Christmas Appeal.
One hundred and eighty hampers of food were
delivered to families around Broome on Christmas Eve.
Bishop Saunders recently used a Television interview
on GWN7 to thank the people of Broome for their
generosity once again last Christmas in supplying
grocery items for the Bishops Christmas appeal. “It was
a record number of hampers we delivered”, said the
bishop, “Most certainly it was possible to make Christmas
a happier, more festive occasion for a lot of disadvantaged
people only through this tremendous gifting of food items
from so many kind donors in the town .”

Articles to do with the Kimberley

the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Broome, published six times a
year by the Bishop of Broome.
are welcome to be submitted for
publication.
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Maryanne Van Dal from the
Chancery Office hard at work
on the Christmas hampers.
Photo: L Grant
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Easter Message
Mercy And Jubilee
Easter is our spiritual springtime of
glorious celebration. Hopefully, this
is as evident in our lives as it is in
our liturgies which are beautiful,
prayerful connections with the living
God and the paschal mystery that is
at the core of our faith. Easter is
extraordinarily busy, liturgically
speaking, beginning on Palm Sunday
through Holy Week and extending for
a season of grateful remembrance
until Pentecost, on the 15th May. It is
a delightful kind of busy-ness that
offers us another opportunity to be
uplifted in our worshipful
commitment to God and our way of
life in Christ. For that we are truly
thankful.
This Year of Jubilee has special
significance for the people of the
Diocese of Broome. It is our 50th
Anniversary as a Diocese that was
proclaimed on 17th June 1966. The
Apostolic Vicariate of the Kimberley
was specifically established as a
mission territory in 1887; the
proclamation of the Diocese 79 years
later signalled that the temporary
nature of the Church up here had
been replaced by a permanent
ecclesiastical jurisdiction, the Diocese
of Broome. In some sense, our
Church in the far north of Western
Australia had come of age.
And so, the Jubilee is being
celebrated in every Parish of the
Diocese and in remote communities
within those Parishes. Memorable
beginnings were made on 8th
December last year when we began

the Year of Mercy as called by the
Holy Father, together with our Year of
Golden Jubilee for our Particular
Church of the Kimberley region. Both
celebrations here in the Kimberley
are being run as one festivity which
will continue until the Feast of Christ
the King, 20th November 2016.
Indeed, as Easter is our spiritual
springtime I am hoping that
throughout the months ahead we will
see a blossoming of grace in each
Parish and in each tiny settlement.
During the celebratory occasions that
are planned throughout the Diocese
we will first of all give thanks for
God’s greatness and rejoice in His
gift of his merciful love and
forgiveness, that we may grow to be
the people He has called us to be.
Priests in the Diocese have been
asked to emphasise our Holy Father’s
words on the Mercy of God during
this Jubilee time. In their instruction
they are to further Mercy as a Divine
quality which we are blessed to share
as the People of God by means of our
actions and our words of forgiveness
towards each other.
This Jubilee Year of Mercy
pronounced by the Holy Father has
been called so that we all might
“receive blessing and pardon from
God and remission of sins”. And to
this end we will urgently and explain
that the forgiveness of sins is a sure
pathway to restored right
relationships between God and His
people. The renouncing of sin is also
clearly a doorway to justice and right

relationships between human beings.
It is vital in this Jubilee Year that we
address the decline of the use of the
Sacrament of Reconciliation among
the faithful and encourage a renewal
in faith in the power of this
Sacrament.
We pray that the Grace of Easter
which is now bestowed on us may
energise us as Church to reach out to
those struggling in their relationships
and those who are barely coping with
the complexities of life. It is for the
faithful, for those in ministry and
most certainly too for those who are
not, to be an avenue for God’s love, to
be beacons of hope for us all to
receive the power of the Spirit, of
God’s infinite, loving mercy.
I take this opportunity to wish you
and your familie’s Gods choicest
blessings this Easter season. May the
grace of the Easter Sacrament inspire
us to serve our Lord and God
faithfully.

50 Jubilee – Christof Collection Art Prize
An art competition has been announced by Bishop
Saunders to mark the 50th anniversary of the
Diocese of Broome, founded 17 June 1966. Paintings
will be accepted as entries for the prize on the
theme “Spirit of the Kimberley” and may be sent to:
The Bishop of Broome Art Competition
PO Box 76/ 13 Barker Street, Broome
Paintings are to arrive at the office of the Bishop
of Broome no later than 4pm Friday 20 May 2016. It
is the artists responsibility to ensure the art arrives
on time and to arrange the return of the art after

the competition. Prize winners will be announced
on Friday 27 May, 2016.
Three prizes will be offered and the three
winners chosen for the Art competition will remain
the Property of the Bishop of Broome.
1st Prize: $5,000
2nd prize: $3000
3rd Prize: $2000
Entry forms available at www.broomediocese.org
or from your Parish Priest.
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Office of Justice,
Ecology and Peace
By Dr David Brennan, Editing and
Publications Officer of the Australian
Catholic Social Justice Council

With us, not to us
In February this year, the federal government released its
annual Closing the Gap report – the so-called ‘report card’ on
Australia’s progress towards achieving equality in certain
fields between Indigenous Australians and the wider
Australian society.
The ‘Closing the Gap’ targets have existed since 2008, when
all Australia’s governments – federal, state and territory –
signed the National Indigenous Reform Agreement to ‘achieve
the target of Closing the Gap in Indigenous disadvantage’. The
Agreement pointed out that despite the concerted efforts of
successive governments, there had been very little or no
progress in dealing with this inequality, and in some cases
things had become worse.
The agreement identified six targets: closing the life
expectancy gap by 2031; halving the gap in mortality rates for
Indigenous children under five by 2018; access to early
education for all by 2013; halving other gaps: in literacy and
numeracy by 2018; in Year 12 attainment by 2020; and in
employment outcomes by 2018. There would be annual
reports to parliament on progress towards these targets. As I
said, we’ve just seen this year’s, and the news is either patchy
or not good at all.
Of the six targets, four are not on track. The gap in life
expectancy remains at about ten years, and the employment
rate for Indigenous people has fallen from about 54 per cent
in 2008 to 47.5 per cent in 2012-13. The 2013 target for early
education was not met: 67 per cent of Indigenous four-yearolds in major cities and 74 per cent in regional areas were at
school that year, and a new target has been set. There is
progress with literacy and numeracy but not enough to meet
the 2018 target.
What can be done? Yawuru leader Patrick Dodson has
questioned whether the ‘Close the Gap’ campaign should
continue. Other Indigenous leaders pointed out that the
campaign cannot work without the genuine participation and
empowerment of Indigenous people themselves. The Prime
Minister and the Social Justice Commissioner Mick Gooda
quoted an Indigenous educator who said that such a campaign
must ‘do things with us, not to us’.
But Mr Gooda mentioned another disaster facing
Indigenous people: the appalling rates at which they are sent
to prison in this country. He called it a national emergency.
Australia’s bishops, in their 2011–12 Social Justice Statement,
called it ‘Australia’s shame’. That Statement showed how the
proportion of Indigenous people among prisoners rose from
14 per cent in 1991 to 25 per cent in 2008. Figures from the
Australian Bureau of Statistics show that for 2015 the
proportion rose again to 27 per cent.
This rate of imprisonment has to be both a symptom and a
cause of the challenges that the ‘Close the Gap’ campaign tries
to meet. Indigenous communities robbed of their young men;
people disempowered for lack of education and jobs: these are
deep wounds in Australia’s soul. They won’t be healed, as both
Mick Gooda and Australia’s bishops say, without the
participation of Aboriginal people themselves.
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Saint News
St Tutilo
Feast Day: March 28
Born: (around) 850
Died: 915

St Tutilo was an Irishman
who received his education
at the Benedictine
monastery of Saint-Gall in
Switzerland. He was an
excellent student and then
became a famous teacher.
He and two of his friends, who were also declared
“blessed”, finally became monks in the monastery
where they had gone to school.
St Tutilo was very talented. He was a poet, a portrait
painter, a sculptor, an orator, a metal worker, an
architect and also a mechanic. His greatest talent was
music and he could play all the instruments the
monks used for their liturgies including the harp.
However Tutilo was not declared a saint because of
his many talents but because he spent his life praising
and loving God. He was a humble person who wanted
to live for God and spent time every day alone in
prayer. He praised God the way he knew how: by
painting, sculpting and composing music. St Tutilo
died in 915.

Hearty Congratulations
On 25 Years A Priest
On February 1st this year Fr
Matthew Digges celebrated
his 25th anniversary as a
priest. Ordained in Broome
by Bishop John Jobst, Fr
Matt came to the Kimberley
from Sydney. His parents
Bryan (dec.) and Virginia
were present at his
ordination, as were other
members of his family
together with many friends
and representatives of his
home Parish of Clovelly, an
eastern suburb of Sydney.
Fr Matt was first appointed as Assistant
Priest at La Grange-Bidyadanga, an historic
Mission south of Broome. Then followed some
time in the youth apostolate in Broome itself
before he moved to Balgo in the Great Sandy
Desert. After this time in the Kutjungka region Fr
Matt undertook study leave in Perth and then
worked in a temporary appointment attached to the
WYD’08 office in Sydney. Another temporary
appointment in Wyndham followed before Fr Matt
was sent to Broome where he served for six years
as the Administrator of Our Lady Queen of Peace
Cathedral. He is presently on Long Service leave in
Sydney.
We wish Fr Matt every blessing on the occasion
of his Silver Jubilee and with gratitude for his
ministry we remember him in prayer.

Briefly Speaking
Joy Ketteringham has

Gerard Tonti-Filippini

been appointed as
Principal at Birlirr
Ngawiyiwu Catholic
School in Ringer Soak.
She was previously the
principal there between
2011-2013 and is
delighted to be able to
serve the community
once more. Since 2013
Joy has been the
Principal at St Joseph’s
Catholic Primary
School, Pinjarra, in the
Bunbury Diocese.

has replaced Br Rick
Gaffney fsc as Principal
of Luurnpa Catholic
School in Baglo. Gerard,
who has been appointed
for six months, is well
known to many of the
people in Balgo as he
taught at, and was
Principal of, Mulan
some years ago and also
previously taught at
Balgo.

New Kids on the Block
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1

From Mulan is Lenny Boxer with
dad Leonard Boxer and mum Katie
Whisputt. Photo: Fr J Purnell
Baptised at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Cathedral in Broome in late
2015 by Fr Noel Mansfield MSC was
Christopher Besky, pictured with
his parents Besky and Mary. Photo:
A McGaw
At the newly opened Beagle Bay
store is Nia Williams with little
Taliarnah Mariko. Photo: Fr H
Rotich
Baptised by Fr Simion Mutai at Our
Lady of the Assumption church in
Kalumburu on 4 February was two
month old Greta, with her mother Hilda
Undhalgumen. Photo: Fr S Mutai
In Kalumburu is Bianca Clement and
her four month old baby, Tyrese.
Photo: A Rohr

5

4

2

3
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Caritas Kimberley
Project Compassion 2016
Evangeline’s Story – Creating new connections to
traditional culture

Message from
Bishop Saunders
Caritas Project Compassion Appeal
2016. Begins now. Ends Easter Sunday
The people of the Kimberley have
always been very generous to Project
Compassion, something for which
Caritas is most grateful. Our gifts to
this appeal enable the continuance of
projects for the relief of poverty while developing
strategies to assist third world countries to grow to be
self sustaining.
Our affluence as a nation obliges us to meet
responsibilities to those less fortunate than ourselves.
Every donation is an investment in the future for those
living in crushing poverty.
Please give generously. Every donation over $2
is tax deductible at caritas.org.au

Evangeline, an Artsworker at the Djilpin Arts Ghunmarn
Culture Centre.

Evangeline is a proud young Ramingining woman
living in the small community of Beswick (Wugularr) in
the Northern Territory. Like many remote First
Australian communities, Beswick faces a range of
complex ongoing challenges, and many people in the
town feel disempowered by poorly conceived policies
and decisions.
When Evangeline left high school after Year 11 she
tried a few career options without success and soon felt
dispirited. “But by the time I was 22, I really started to
think about doing something positive with my life,” she
says.
So when she was offered a position as an Artsworker
at the Djilpin Arts Ghunmarn Culture Centre in
Beswick, Evangeline recognised a path to a new future.
The community-owned venture is supported by
Caritas Australia’s Development of Cultural Enterprise
program. It brings together Elders and young people,
like Evangeline, so new generations can learn traditional
skills and understand cultural knowledge through
sharing art, storytelling, dance and song – practices that
are central to traditional culture.
In the three years since joining the Centre,
Evangeline has truly flourished. “This opportunity has
helped me turn my life into something more positive,”
she says.
Now a Senior Artsworker, Evangeline is committed to
helping her community stay connected to its culture.
“Culture is our identity and how we understand
ourselves,” she explains. “It’s important for us young
people to be able to learn these skills and then we can
pass them on when we are old.”
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Fundraising in the Diocese of
Broome
Each year throughout the Diocese of Broome, school and
parishes think of creative ways to raise funds for Project
Compassion. And each year, the Diocese manages to increase
the funds raised for Project Compassion.
At Our Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral Broome, things kicked
off early with the collection of donations for a garage sale in
early March.

At the Nicholas Emo Centre in Broome a women’s sewing group
gathers on Wednesday. Along with sewing, they have also been
on hand to collect donations for the garage sale. From left, Willa
Bell, Helen Browne and Trisha Barlow.

Catholic Mission

Fr Brian Lucas

Recently-appointed National Director of Catholic Mission
Father Brian Lucas has identified collaboration and
communication as the key to continuing a successful
partnership with the Diocese of Broome.
In a statement sent to the Kimberley Community Profile,
Fr Lucas acknowledged the rich history between Broome and
Catholic Mission, dating back to the mission of a Scottish
priest in 1884, a first cousin to Australia’s first saint, Mary
MacKillop.
“When the Reverend Father Duncan McNab began
working in the Dampier Peninsula shortly before the turn of
the 19th century, he planted a seed that has grown into what
is today a mutually beneficial relationship,” he said.
“It was the first step towards a mission in Beagle Bay, an
area that Catholic Mission is still active in today. That same
missionary spirit can now be found in people like Sister
Alma Cabassi, Bonnie Deegan and the many Catholics doing
wonderful things in the Diocese of Broome.”
Fr Lucas was appointed to the role of National Director of
Catholic Mission in October 2015 after the resignation of
Martin Teulan. Fr Lucas assumed official duties at the
international mission organisation in February this year.
“As we move further into a new year, we are committed to
supporting our friends in the Broome Diocese, be that
through our formation, fundraising or advocacy,” said Fr
Lucas.
The former general secretary of the Australian Catholic
Bishops Conference also expressed excitement at the

opportunity to be a part of
evangelisation on an
international level in his
new role.
“Catholic Mission has a
broad agenda that touches
the lives of everyone. The
Church is concerned with
all that affects human well-being and promotes the fullness
of life,” he said.
“Australian Catholics have traditionally been very generous
in their support for the work of missions and I see the role of
Catholic Mission as essential in facilitating a spirit of
missionary fervour.”
The organisation’s international focus is currently trained
on Timor-Leste, where many bright young seminarians are
preparing to lead their people forward from the devastation
of the nation’s struggle for independence 17 years ago.
“We’ve watched Timor-Leste move forward from those dark
days that many of us still recall clearly; but there’s still a
darkness that hangs over the nation,” said Fr Lucas. “Only
through the support of our donors can these young men
bring the light of the Holy Spirit to their people.”
You can learn more about Catholic Mission or the 2016
Seminarian Appeal by visiting catholicmission.org.au.

Zaccarias Exposito, 24, from Timor-Leste—the face of Catholic
Mission’s 2016 Seminarian Appeal

Thanks to Catholic Mission
The Diocese of Broome would like to acknowledge
Catholic Mission as its main financial supporter.
The Diocese of Broome, also known as the Kimberley
Mission, has been of service to Indigenous people since it
was established as a Vicariate in 1887. Over the years the
Diocese has developed a network of schools and parishes
that cover an area of 723,000 square kilometers, or three
and a half times the size of the State of Victoria.
The Diocese is grateful to Catholic Mission, the
principal support organisation that maintains the work of

Priests, Sisters, Brothers, lay missionaries and lay
volunteers in the field of apostolic endeavors. With a small
population of people and an impossible internal source of
income, the Diocese of Broome is dependent on the
generosity of others throughout Australia and overseas.
Catholic Mission leads in its work of support and funding.
Through them the work of the Kimberley Mission is able
to continue.
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Bishop Christopher Saunders –
Kimberley Bishop for 20 years
Bishop
Christopher
Saunders, the
Bishop of Broome
WA, has thanked
people for their
congratulations
and their well
wishes on the
occasion of his
20th anniversary
of Ordination as
Bishop of the
Kimberley.
Ordained in
Broome Civic
Centre on 8th
February 1996 by
Diocese of Broome Archives
Bishop Jobst, the
First Bishop of Broome, assisted by Bishop Justin
Bianchini of Geraldton and Bishop Ted Collins of
Darwin, the Bishop says he is grateful to have been
able to serve Almighty God and His Church for such a
period.
“Over those years I have been formed by the
friendship and companionship of so many people I
have served “, he said. He added that he is “thankful
for the prayers and masses offered by people” and is
“humbled by the support given him.” This is
something, he said, “that has made the task of being
bishop for all this time both pleasurable and
satisfying”.

Yesteryear:

Images From Our Past

Fr Kevin McKelson sac holds up the Papal Bull that
proclaimed Bishop Christopher Saunders, second Bishop of
the Diocese of Broome and the Kimberley, 8 February 1996,
at the Bishops Episcopal ordination.
Photo: Diocese of Broome Archives

Christmas in the Kimberley – Bushfires to Floods

Fr C Knapman
Albert Wiggan of Beagle Bay fought the
Christmas morning fires.
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The wet season is always a time for
weather extremes. Due to the dry
conditions in the south of the
Kimberley, at Beagle Bay on the
Dampier Peninsula, Albert Wiggan
and Devina Cox came out early on
Christmas morning to fight the fire
that came very close to the presbytery.
While in the far north of the
Kimberley, in Kalumburu, this car
risked crossing the Carson River in
very dangerous conditions. This river
crossing is one of many on the only
road in and out of the remote
community of Kalumburu. Due to
conditions like this, and damage to
the road caused by rain, the road is
closed for several months of the year.

J Bosco
Crossing a river this high is always a risky
venture.

APP REVIEW
365 Days to Mercy

Vatican Dossier
Free for

If you are looking for a Daily
Reflection to follow during the Year
of Mercy, then this is the app for
you.
365 Days to Mercy (from Our
Sunday Visitor) is offering its free
Year of Mercy app to help people
throughout the year.
The theme for the Year of Mercy,
‘Be merciful, just as your Father is
merciful,’ is supported in this app
which offers
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

An explanation of the Year of Mercy,
Indulgences for the Year of Mercy and the
significance of Holy Doors
Daily Mercy reflections
Everyday Scripture reflections
A Calendar of Jubilee Year events
Year of Mercy resources
Daily Pope tweets
Year of Mercy news stories
Chaplet of Divine Mercy
Articles teaching about Corporal and Spiritual
Works of Mercy

While this user experienced some technical glitches
with the app, it still proved to be an informative and
useful guide for the Year of Mercy.

Catholic Education Office
The staff of the Broome Catholic Education Office had two days of
team building in early February. The days featured work on team
and individual goals, information on the Year of Mercy, a
workshop on adult facilitation, a team Mass and shared dinner.
This work is in preparation for the team’s year ahead supporting
the thirteen Catholic schools in the Kimberley.

C Geurts

From left, Erica Bernard, Nissa Collins and Leanne Cook.

Pope’s
Morning
Homily:

Francis’
Dialogue With
Singers of Pueri
Cantores

Rome,
(Zenit.org)
Junno Arocho Esteves
On New Year’s Eve, Pope Francis received in audience
the participants in the 40th International Congress of
the Pueri Cantores, which was held in Rome, Dec 28 –
Jan 1.
Here is an excerpt of the translation of the
transcription of the Pope’s conversation with the
young choristers in the course of the meeting, in
response to their question to Pope Francis, “Do you
ever get angry?”
“Do you ever get angry?” Yes, I get angry, but I don’t
bite! Sometimes I get angry, when someone does
something that’s not right, I get a bit ... But it helps
me to stop and think of the times in which I’ve made
others get angry. And I think and ask myself: Have I
made someone else get angry? O yes, many times.
Then I don’t have a right to get angry. But he has done
... Yes, if he has done a bad thing, which is not good,
call him and talk to him as a brother, speak to him as
a brother and sister, speak, speak, but without getting
angry, because anger is poisonous, it poisons your
soul. Many times I have seen children and youngsters
scared. Why? Because parents shout at them, or they
are shouted at in school. And when one is angry and
shouts, it does harm, it wounds: to shout at another is
like stabbing the soul; it doesn’t do good. Have you
understood this well?
“I get angry, yes, sometimes I get angry, but it helps
me to think of the times in which I have made others
get angry, this calms me somewhat, it makes me more
tranquil. To get angry is something that not only
harms the other person, but it harms oneself, it
poisons one. And there are people, whom you
undoubtedly know, that have a bitter spirit, who are
always bitter, who live angrily. It seems that every
morning they brush their teeth with vinegar to be so
angry! People who are like this ... it’s a sickness. We
understand that if there is something that doesn’t
please one, one gets a bit angry. However, the habit of
getting angry, the habit of shouting, the habit of
chiding others, this is a poison! I ask you, and each
one answer in his own language: how was Jesus’ spirit,
gentle or bitter? [They answer: “Gentle!”]. Why was He
gentle? Because when He got angry it did not reach
His soul. It was only to correct, and then he returned
to peace.”
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Kimberley Wild
Dugong
Dugong, or sea cows, (Dugong dugon) are large sea
mammals, and one of only four species of the order
Sirenia. Although Dugong are found in the waters of at
least 37 countries in the Indo-Pacific, their main range is
the waters off northern Australia, between Shark Bay in
Western Australia and Morton Bay in Queensland.
It is the only living representative of the once-diverse
family Dugongidae; its closest modern relative, Steller’s
sea cow (Hydrodamalis gigas), was hunted to extinction in
the 18th century.
The Dugong has a fusiform body with no dorsal fin or
hind limbs, instead possessing paddle-like forelimbs used
to manoeuvre. Heavily reliant on seagrass as food, the
Dugong is largely found in wide, shallow bays such as
Roebuck Bay near Broome, mangrove channels, and the
lee side of large inshore islands.
The Dugong is the only strictly herbiverous marine
mammal, and its range is limited by the distribution of
seagrass species. Although social animals, Dugong are
usually found as solitary animals or in pairs, due to the
limitations of the seagrass beds to support larger

Julien Willem (Own work) [GFDL (http://www.gnu.
org/copyleft/fdl.html) or CC BY-SA 3.0 (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0)], via
Wikimedia Commons

populations of foraging animals. The animals are
estimated to consume 28–40 kg of seagrass per individual
per day.
Dugong have small eyes and limited vision, but acute
hearing which aids in navigation and communication in
the turbid Kimberley waters. Communication between
individuals is through chirps, whistles, barks, and other
sounds that echo underwater.

Kimberley Kitchen

By Florian Johnen, Executive Chef, Mangrove Hotel

Chocolate Crème Brulee
Ingredients:
500ml (2 cups) pouring cream
70g (1/3 cup, firmly packed) brown sugar
1 vanilla bean (see note), split lengthways, seeds separated
150g dark chocolate, coarsely chopped
5 egg yolks
100g (1/2 cup) caster sugar
Method:
Preheat oven to 160°C. Place the cream and half the brown
sugar in a medium saucepan over medium-low heat. Add the
vanilla bean and seeds to the pan. Cook, stirring, for 3
minutes or until the mixture comes to a simmer. Add the
chocolate. Set aside for 5 minutes or until the chocolate melts.
Whisk until smooth.
Whisk the remaining brown sugar and egg yolks in a large
bowl until just combined. Whisk the chocolate mixture into
the egg mixture. Strain through a fine sieve into a large
heatproof jug.
Line the base of a roasting pan with a tea towel, folded to fit.
Place six 185ml (3/4-cup) capacity ovenproof ramekins in the
pan. Divide the chocolate mixture among the ramekins. Pour
enough boiling water into the roasting pan to reach halfway
up the sides of the ramekins. Bake for 25 minutes or until
almost set. Remove the ramekins from the roasting pan and
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set aside for 2 hours to cool.
Cover the custards with plastic
wrap and place in the fridge
overnight to chill.
When preparing to serve, preheat
the grill on high. Sprinkle the
caster sugar evenly over the top
of the custards. Cook under grill
for 2 minutes or until the sugar
melts and caramelises. Place in
the fridge for 20 minutes or
until the caramel sets. Serve.

People Stories

By Nicola Kalmar

Bishop Christopher Saunders

L Grant

Presiding over Broome’s unique
Catholic diocese stretching across the
vast Kimberley region has been a
journey full of blessings and privileges
for Bishop Christopher Saunders.
For the past two decades, he has
devoted his life travelling extensively by
road and air and off the beaten track to
minister to his sizeable flock of 10,000
Catholics scattered across an area of
about 770,000 square kilometres.
On February 8, Bishop Saunders
celebrated the 20th anniversary of his
episcopal ordination and will also mark
40 years as a priest in August.
He first arrived in Broome as a
deacon in 1975 before becoming a priest
the following year when he served at La
Grange and then onto Lombadina and
Kalumburu.
“They have all been privileged
appointments,” he said.
“I’ve met some absolutely wonderful
people and have seen some dramatic
changes, particularly in the field of
communication.
“At La Grange, we had a party
telephone…then when I went up to
Lombadina, we had the radio and a
telegram service courtesy of the Royal
Flying Doctor Service, that was about it we didn’t have television.
“Any entertainment we had was
music tapes or guitars and in
Kalumburu it was the same…but all of
these occasions were occasions of
meeting people and it was a very
friendly era to be around.”
After going overseas to study Canon
Law in Canada for a few years, Bishop
Saunders returned to Broome and was

appointed Administrator.
He was ordained Bishop in February
1996.
“The path when I first began was a
fearful one, I was only 46 years of age,
but I’m glad I had youth on my side
because I also had energy,” he said.
“Now I’ve got less energy but I hope
I’ve got a bit more wisdom!”
After being ordained, Bishop
Saunders’ focus was to build on the
foundations laid down by his highlyrespected and hardworking predecessor,
the late Bishop John Jobst.
“I think we’ve done a reasonable job
on that,” he said.
“We’ve expanded in areas of Catholic
education and Catholic social services,
establishing Centacare and building the
Father McMahon centre, supplying of
meals to people who need them - those
are the sort of things that we’ve done in
a very real way.
“When I look back 20 years, I think
there’s so much still undone but I think
you satisfy yourself to build on the
foundations of those who go before you
and let God do a bit of the building
because if you think you can do it
yourself, you’ll be terribly disappointed.”
During his vocation, Bishop Saunders
said he has worked alongside some
“wonderful collaborators” and confreres
in both his roles.
He has also seen many changes in
that time, particularly in society.
“Socially speaking, I’ve seen some
changes in the Kimberley that are very
good,” he said.
“But I think if you look back,
unfortunately, some of the ills we bore

in those days have been replaced by
others.
“When I came here there wasn’t a
drug scene, nobody committed suicide –
there was the occasional death in the
wet season…but there wasn’t an issue
with self-harming, there weren’t drugs
about. We had abuse of alcohol I
imagine but nothing of the scale we’ve
got today.” Despite the continuing
challenges, Bishop Saunders said
answering God’s call in the Kimberley
had been very humbling and gratifying
and he looked forward to continuing his
mission in the region.

“I do feel really blessed, most
things I’ve learnt about my faith I’ve
learnt firstly from my family and
secondly from the people I’ve served,”

“Over the years, I’ve learnt to
appreciate the goodness in so many
people…I think my humility has
increased and I have a greater
understanding and greater faith in
humanity than I ever had before and it’s
a privileged time to be here.
“Every year has been not just a step
but a milestone and every milestone has
been a moment of grace.
“I’d like to say thank you to all those
who have been friends over the years,
supporters, those of the same faith and
those of different faiths too whose
friendship has meant a great deal to me.
I’m so grateful for their kindnesses.”
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At Holy Rosary Church in Derby was, from left, Fr John Purnell, Caitlin Watson , Verna Ishigushi, Annette Carter, Tom Matthews, Grace Carter
and Derby Parish Priest Fr Nicholas Kipkemboi.

KIMBERLEY DIOCESE JUBILEE 2016

50
years
1966 - 2016

8 December 2015 marked the official start of the Year of
Mercy and the beginning of the Diocese of Broome Jubilee
Anniversary Year celebrations.

In the parish of La Grange/Bidyadanga is, from left, Linda Badal,
Rosie Munro and Angelina Nanudie. Photo: Fr B Calanza
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Although the church in the Kimberly began in 1887 as a
Vicariate, it was only proclaimed a Diocese by the Holy
Father of Rome in 1966.

At Holy Rosary Parish in Derby, Fr John Purnell and Fr Nicholas
Kipkemboi celebrated the Jubilee opening mass.

Bishop Saunders with secondary students from St Mary’s
College in Broome. The students performed a liturgical dance to
mark the start of the Jubilee Year celebrations. Photo: A Rohr

Knocking on the Door of Mercy at Sacred Heart Parish, historically
the cradle of faith in the diocese, with his Crozier, the Bishop
marked the official start of the Year of Mercy and the Diocese of
Broome Jubilee Celebrations. Bishop Saunders, at Beagle Bay,
opened the symbolic ‘Gates of Mercy’ and declared the celebrations
for the Kimberley to have begun and to run until 20th November
2016. Photo: N Burrows

Following the Jubilee opening mass in Broome, Stephen
‘Bamba’ Albert and Stephen Pigram entertained the crowd
with their music. Photo: L Grant

Also celebrating at Sacred Heart Church in Beagle Bay is
Mahalia Koster. Photo: N Burrows

At the Jubilee opening celebrations at St Mary’s Church in Halls
Creek is, from left, Barbara Yagan, Mary Anne Holliman and Melissa
Sunfly with Cloee Long in the background. Photo: Sr Alma Cabassi
rsj
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At the Halls Creek Jubilee celebrations were Agnes (L) and Rosie
Lala. Photo: Sr Alma Cabassi rsj

At Birlirr Ngawiyiwu Catholic School in Ringer Soak, Parish Priest
Fr Ernest, Principal Stan Grabski and Sr Alma Cabassi rsj explain
the meaning behind the Jubilee logo to school students. Photo:
F Regan

Enjoying the celebrations in Beagle Bay was Stephen Victor
holding his great grandson Ran O’Reeri. Photo: N Burrows

Biship Saunders blessed the newly restored Christ the King
Church grotto as part of the opening celebrations.

Following the Jubilee mass held at St Mary’s College in Broome,
the primary students from St Mary’s College performed several
songs as part of the entertainment. Photo: L Grant

At Our Lady of the Assumption Church in Kalumburu, a large
crowd gathered to celebrate the Jubilee opening celebrations
led by parish priest Fr Simion Mutai.
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Desert Outreach
As part of the Diocese’ continued outreach to desert
communities, Fr Benny Calanza from the parish of La Grange/
Bidyadanga, travelled to remote communities including
Punmi, Parnngurr and Kunawarritji in late 2015.

With nana Linda (Kathleen) Badal are the Kunawarritji kids.
Front: Jasmin Judson. Back, from left, Jason Bundabar, Suriah
simpson and Sasharnie Judson (closest to Linda-in pink).

Germanus Kent Visits
The parish of La Grange/Bidyadanga have continued
their visits to Germanus Kent House – Southern Cross
Care, in Broome. While there, they spent time with
Germanus Kent residents, singing and praying and
sharing stories of home.
Fr Benny Calanza celebrating mass in Punmu, with from left, Ray
Thomas, Minway Miller and Donald Nanudie.

From left, Madeleine Jadai, Nancy Bangu and Maureen
Yanawana. Photo: Fr B Calanza
Nancy Taylor from Parnngurr, an isolated Aboriginal community in
the Great Sandy Desert, south east of Broome.

08 9192 2293
25 Robinson St,
Broome WA 6725
centamanager@westnet.com.au

Providing Support to the West Kimberley

PLAY. EXPLORE. REJUVENATE.
Experience the spacious new suites, unwind poolside
and dine overlooking the mesmerising tranquil view.
47 Carnarvon Street, Broome / mangrovehotel.com.au

•
•
•
•
•

Emergency Relief: Food and Clothing Vouchers
Homeless Accommodation Support
Homeless Support to Rough Sleepers
Accommodation Support for people living with Mental Health
Public Tenancy Support Services

HOMELESS BREAKFAST:

FR MCMAHON PLACE
MON, WED, FRI
8.00AM - 9.30AM
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Beagle Bay Store
Reopens
After fire destroyed the Beagle Bay
store in October 2014, it took just
one week for a temporary store to
be established to continue to
supply food to the community.
Over 12 months later, the
official reopening of the $2.8M
store in January 2016 was a
significant event for the
community.
The temporary store, running
from the Women’s Centre
building, could hold only basic
supplies. People were keen to be
able to shop in the new store.
The Minister for Indigenous
Affairs, the Hon Nigel Scullion
travelled to Beagle Bay for the
opening.

Outback Stores

Fr H Rotich

Fr Hilary Rotich blessing the new Beagle Bay store.

One Arm Point Basketball
Winners
The Dampier Peninsula Basketball Competition was
held at One Arm Point in late 2015.

Fr C Knapman
The basketball competition winners - the team from
Djarindjin.

Evan Cox, holding Nicolas Williams,
shopping in the newly opened store.

Sisters of St Joseph
“Never see a
need without
doing something
about it.”
This foundational
message motivated
Julian Tenison
Woods and St Mary
MacKillop who
founded the Sisters of St Joseph of the Sacred Heart on the
19th March 1866.
In this our Sesquicentennial Year (150 Years) the Sisters
would like to thank all those who have companioned us in
our ministry in the east Kimberley in particular Wyndham,
Kununurra, Warmun, Yaruman/Ringer Soak, Halls Creek,
and also in Balgo, Bidyadanga, La Djardarr Bay and NDA and
CEO Broome - Family, Associates, Friends and Volunteers.
“Gratitude is the memory of the Heart” Mary MacKillop
1907

WANTED: Volunteer Workers KIMBERLEY CATHOLIC VOLUNTEER SERVICE

The Diocese of Broome, Western Australia, urgently requires volunteers – couples and singles – to serve within the Diocese. Duties
may include any of the following: cooking, working in stores, building and vehicle maintenance, housekeeping, book-keeping,
transport and grounds maintenance.
In return for being part of the team we offer accommodation, living expenses and an allowance. Placements are preferred for a
period of twelve months plus but a reduced time would be considered.
For further details and an application form
please contact the co-ordinator:
Phone: 08 9192 1060
or email: volunteers@broomediocese.org
PO Box 76, BROOME WA 6725
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Sisters of St John of God Heritage Centre

Sr Bernardine Greene: A Life Cut Short
As a 21 year old Emilia Greene,
known to her family as Em,
commenced her religious life with
the Sisters of St John of God in
Wexford, Ireland on 25 November
1903. She came from a large Irish
family where her Catholic faith
was valued and practised. She
volunteered to work in Australia
arriving with other novices as Sr
Bernardine Greene in January 1904.
THE GOLDFIELDS
This was a time when the Sisters of St John of God were
active in the Coolgardie Kalgoorlie goldfields with the
opening of Catholic schools and the St John of God
Hospital. Bernardine threw herself into the work with
great commitment. During this period she came to know
and admire Sr Antonio O’Brien and it is of little wonder
that she responded to Antonio’s call for volunteers to join
her in the new venture. In her letter to Bishop Gibney
dated 7 January 1907 she says: I wish to let you know that
I am strongly inclined for the Beagle Bay Mission, and
would willingly and joyfully go with dear M M Antonio.
In February 1907 she left Kalgoorlie with Sr Benedict
Courtney, the second professed sister to volunteer. The
WA Record of 2 February 1907 provides a lengthy tribute.
Two Sisters of St John of God who volunteered for Beagle
Bay, left Kalgoorlie by Monday’s express. They intend
joining Mother Antonio. Leaving home and friends a
second time was a painful ordeal to the two young Sisters.
… They were going to a tropical climate where they never
expected to meet or see a white woman except the
members of their own little community.

Broome, although the former was her greatest love. Her
attitude is evident in these words: On the whole, my Lord,
everything is a thousand times better than we had anticipated.
LOMBADINA FOUNDATION
Fr Nicholas Emo, a great friend to
the Sisters, had founded a mission
at Lombadina and appealed for
Sisters to teach the children. This
mission was small, poor, and
accessible only by lugger. Sr
Bernardine, as recently elected
superior, selected Srs John and
Matthew for this new foundation
and travelled with them on 6 November 1913 to gain some
understanding of the issues they faced. Thomas Puertollano
and his wife Agnes, moved out of their house and gave it to
the Sisters. In one of her letters she said: We opened the
school with 26 nice little children, sometimes the camp little
ones attend too. They are too young to remain in dormitory
with girls.
CALLED HOME
The last few years Bernardine spent as an invalid as TB, from
which she had suffered for many years, took more and more
control. Fr Creagh built a high airy infirmary for her, apart,
with whatever ameliorations he could find or invent. At 6am
he was at the gate each morning to be let in to give her Holy
Communion.

Graves of the first three Sisters to die in Broome. Sr Bernardine
far right.

Broome Community 1916. Bernardine front row, second Sister
from right.

GIVEN RESPONSIBILITY EARLY
Bernardine therefore became one of the nine Kimberley
Founding Sisters, second in seniority to Sr Antonio. When
the Bullara berthed at Geraldton, Bishop Kelly formally
nominated Bernardine as Mistress of Novices. Although
only three years since she had made her life vows she
accepted this huge responsibility.
Archival information is scarce on those first years but
we know that Bernardine turned her hand to education,
nursing and domestic duties at Beagle Bay Mission and

Her ministry was one of prayer and suffering which she
endured with acceptance as the Will of God. She was loved by
the Sisters and her sympathetic gentleness endeared her to
everyone. In her last years she had the comfort of knowing
that her blood sisters Matthew, Brigid and Gabriel were all
involved in the mission work at Beagle Bay, Lombadina and
Broome.
She passed away peacefully at the age of 41, two weeks after
Sr Antonio. The little group of Sisters was shattered at the
loss of their two founding leaders in such a short space of
time.
The Bernardine Greene Room in Pomegranate House is an
acknowledgement of her as one of the leaders of the Founding
Sisters.
REFERENCES
SSJG Archives
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Obituary

Sr Leone Collins ssjg

CAS

Elizabeth Leone Collins was born in the family home in
Melbourne on 10 February 1933, and is survived by her
older brother Graeme and younger sister Marie. Leone left
school at fifteen to join the work force as a messenger girl.
They were the days of manual typewriters and before TV
and computers. She moved along in the workforce and
became part of the early Catholic Radio Programs before
making the huge decision aged twenty to ‘become a nun
and nurse the lepers’.
Leone arrived in Broome in March 1953 to join the
Sisters of St John of God family and become immersed in
the broader Kimberley family. In a memoir she said: Going
from Melbourne to Broome in those days was like going to
the other side of the world. She made her first temporary
vows in Broome in 1955 and her final vows in Derby in
1958.
After six years with the Sisters, having experienced
nursing and teaching, Leone chose to train as a teacher.
Thus began almost thirty years of classroom teaching with
principalship roles in Lombadina, Beagle Bay, Broome and
Derby. She was always innovative and looking for new
ways to link the school and community, to try new things.
She welcomed the newly formed Catholic Education Office
of WA in 1972 visioning that this might lead to lessening
the poverty of the Kimberley Catholic schools. Leone took
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Born: 10 February 1933
Entered Eternal Life: 3 November 2015
the opportunity to start the first prep primary in the
Kimberley at St Mary’s in 1973.
Her support for Aboriginal Teaching Assistants in
employment and training was highlighted with the setting
up of the Signadou College Teacher Training program at
Holy Rosary School, Annette O’Connor and Verna Lockyer,
in Canberra in 1985, blazing the trail for others to follow.
Another major initiative was the program to address
hearing impairment at a time when effects on education of
Otitits Media were little known or addressed in the early
1980s.
In 1989 Leone set out on a new direction that embraced
(a new focus) so many initiatives, people and programs
that it is impossible to do any form of justice to them in
this short time. Working with families, individuals,
counselling, empowerment, social justice and prisoners
were a focus, while she continued to support education in
all forms.
Using the Old Convent building as a base, she started St
John’s Centre which later transformed into Centacare
Kimberley with Leone as the first Director. During these
years she acquired a Diploma, and then a Bachelor, of
Counselling using these skills to help many individuals
and families.
Leone never retired but just ‘down sized’ volunteering at
Centacare a few days a week until shortly before she was
forced to say good-bye to her many friends in December
2014 and relocate to Subiaco.
It seems fitting to summarise Leone’s life in her own
words written by Leone in 2001:
Every person is unique. Every person is of value. Every
person has the right to realize their potential and
experience wholeness. The wondrous effects of this
richness, flows from one person to another. The right of
this person is to receive the richness flowing from others.
The grace to give and receive is special. To give to others is
a gift, to receive from others is also a gift, at times a
difficult step for the generous, yet necessary to allow
personal growth in the other. How rich is life when such
interaction takes place in families, in communities and in
society as a whole.
Thank you Leone for your life with us.
May she rest in peace.

Parish News
BROOME

Photo: A McGaw

Baptised in late 2015 by Mons Paul Boyers at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Cathedral in Broome were Jade McLarty and Amelia Nieass.

DERBY

Recently baptised by Fr Marcelo Parra Gonzalez
in Broome was Anna Christina Saldanha,
pictured with her parents Ryan and Andrea
Saldanha.

LA GRANGE/BIDYADANGA

Photo: Fr B Calanza
Celebrating Ash Wednesday at Holy Rosary Church in Derby was
Fr John Purnell with altar servers Pounamu Brien (L) and Lahkai
Councillor (R).

The community of Bidyadanga recently farewelled their CEO Peter
Yip with a blessing at St John the Baptist Church.

DAMPIER PENINSULA

Just up the road from Beagle Bay, Christ the King Church at Lombadina/Djarindjin also had
its own spectacular light display for Christmas. Photo: Fr C Knapman

For the second Christmas in a row, Dampier
Peninsula Parish has decorated their
churches in Beagle Bay and Lombadina/
Djarindjin with glittering Christmas lights.
Every night during Advent, the church in
Beagle Bay was open to the community and
their families to come in and soak up the
dazzling but peaceful Christmas
atmosphere. Sacred Heart Church became a
place of particular happiness and prayer in
the lead of up to the great feast of Jesus’
birth. In Lombadina/Djarindjin, Christ the
King Church shone with gold, reminding
everybody that the “new born King” was
soon to come.
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School News
BEAGLE BAY

N Burrows

On Ash Wednesday at Sacred Heart School in Beagle Bay,
Stephen Victor administered the ashes to our PrePrimary
and Kindy students.

BROOME

K Moase

The Kindy kids at St Mary’s College Broome on their first
day.

BROOME

N Giancono

At St Mary’s College Broome the annual Year 12 retreat
provides the perfect opportunity for students to enrich their
faith, form strong friendship bonds and remove themselves
from their fast paced world before they face the prospect of
life beyond school.

At St Mary’s College in Broome, the whole school
celebrated Ash Wednesday Mass on Wednesday 10
February, 2016.

GIBB RIVER

D Savoia

Wanalirri student Dalton Wungundin shows two of the Jesse
Tree symbols he made from local Cypress Pine and decorated
by woodburning.
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D Savoia

Parish Priest, Fr Simion Mutai from Kalumburu presented
Year 6 student Dalton Wungundin with a gift and prayer
card on his graduation from primary school.

School News
GIBB RIVER

Wanalirri students belt out
Christmas carols at the school
Christmas Concert.

D Savoia

KUNUNURRA
St Joseph’s School in Kununurra started the school year with a
commissioning mass for all staff and a morning tea with the
community. The commissioning mass welcomed new staff members
and their families to St. Joseph’s.

RINGER SOAK
Birlirr Ngawiyiyu Catholic School Community
welcomed the new school year with a Smoking
Ceremony which staff, students and other community
members attended. All incoming staff, Joy
Ketteringham, Melanie Dusterhoft Mavrick, Gabrielle
Lindsay and Helen Fraser were welcomed to the
school.

J Ketteringham

L Stanley

Pauline Jack led the smoking ceremony at Birlirr
Ngawiyiyu Catholic School in Ringer Soak.

WARMUN
In late 2015, the Grade 3 and 4
students at Ngalangangpum
School Warmun enjoyed
learning about graphing.

Sr J Murphy rsj
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Alleluia!

K
I

D
S’

KKORNER
ORNER

During week do top half. Easter Sunday bottom.

Colour
the path
of Jesus
a special
colour.

sp

Then,
colour
all the
smaller
paths
many
different
colours.

Show Jesus the path to
Jerusalem
City where he is praised with palms .

__ __ __ __ __
is
__ __ __ __ __!

During this coming week, prepare for Sunday
when the Church celebrates a very special and
happy day, the great day when God shows us
his wonderful love and power, Easter Sunday!
♦ Ask an adult to help cut a small branch. ♦ Place it in a
container of sand/soil. ♦ Cut out Easter Egg shapes from
cardboard. ♦ Decorate one side with brightly coloured
patterns, making them as pretty as you can. ♦ On the
other side, write an Easter Message for
someone in the family. ♦ Make as many
special Easter Eggs for each family
member as you wish. ♦ At the top of
each ‘egg’, make a hole for coloured
thread/string/wool. ♦ Tie each to branch.
♦ Place decoration in dining area. ♦ At
mealtime present Easter Egg Messages.
Sample Sentences: Happy Easter, ...!
Jesus loves you always, ….! May God
bless you always! May God fill your
Easter with love! (Others might have peace,
happiness instead of ‘love’) Have lots of fun!

J E S S T O N E U J
S

D I

L I

O H N

N E N K R A D E

D O N S E L P I

C S I

D T

R E S U R R E C T I

O N H

N E Y A D T S R I

C R Y

W O E R U T P I

R C S R S

O S W A S B U R I
R B O D Y I

F

B A E D

N T H M E C A

C V E H Y E R O S O E A N
D I

S L A L I

V E T F O R

M A R Y M A G D A L

Happy Easter!

In the spaces above, fill in the name of your
picture. Then brightly colour in the picture
because Easter Day is a happy day!

E N E

E

A V A N G E L J E S U S

E

E R E T E P N O M I

S R

Circle the letters of the words below within the
WordSearch. Find them Horizontally, Vertically,
Diagonally, and Backwards.
Then copy the remaining letters from left to write
into the spaces below.
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
__ __ __ __ __ , __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ , __ __ __ __ ,
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ !

DISCIPLES SCRIPTURE
MARY SIMONPETER
FIRSTDAY MARYMAGDALENE STONE JESUS
TOMB
JOHN
CROWN
ANGEL
DARK
RESURRECTION
LINEN
EARLY
BODY
© 2016 Carmel-Anne Ellen rsm..
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Prayer Time
KIMBERLEY DIOCESE JUBILEE 2016 PRAYER
My Lord and my God,
we ask your blessing on us all.
In this Jubilee time,
send forth your Spirit,
upon your Kimberley people.
O my Jesus, I believe in you.
You are my Lord, and my God.
I trust you, and I love you.
Thank you for all the good things you have given me.
Please look after me and all my family.
Keep us safe and free from harm
and make us truly good, deep in our hearts.
Amen.

Recently Departed
			

†† AGNES PATTEN
†† JIM MORELLINI
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††

of Derby, died after a long illness on 9 November 2015.
of Dardanup, brother of Sr Theresa Morellini RSJ of 		
			
Turkey Creek, died 12 November 2015.
JOSEPH MARTIN
died tragically at Doon Doon on 20 September 2015.
ANTHONY FITZGERALD OZIES of Derby, died 15 November 2015.
JASON BAIRD
passed away in Cairns as a result of a traffic accident on
			
22 November 2015. Jason had been living in Cairns for 		
			
many years but his family is in Broome.
GERARD JAME BENNETT of Bidyadanga, died tragically in Broome on 1 		
			December 2015.
ROY WIGGAN
of Broome, died in hospital on 3 December 2015.
SHEBA DIGNARI
from Mirima Kununurra, mother of Agnes Armstrong, 		
			
died on 7 December after a long illness
DAVID MAY
died after a long illness on 8 December 2015.
LILLY ROSEWOOD died peacefully at Halls Creek on 9 December 2015.
BASIL DJANGHARA died of old age in Kalumburu on 10 December 2015.
NORA NOCKETTA of Warmun died at Halls Creek on 12 December 2015.
BABY ASHKAH RICHARDS of Port Hedland died on 13 December 2015 as a 		
			
result of a car accident.
BARBARA COX
of Beagle Bay died in Broome on 16 December 2015.
KHAMASANI HAJI-NOOR JACKAMARRA died in Broome on 16 December 		
			2015.
DEAN SAVOIA SENIOR, father of Wanalirri Catholic School Principal Dean 		
			
Savoia, died after an illness in Melbourne on 17 		
			December 2015.
KAY COSTER
died in Broome after a long illness on 17 December 2015.
KEVIN HOPIGA
died after a long illness on 14 January 2016.
CONCEPCION ALVIAR CALANZA sister-in-law of our Parish Priest of La 		
			
Grange-Bidyadanga, Rev Fr Benny Calanza, died in the 		
			
Philippines on 15 January 2016.
ANNETTE VICTOR of One Arm Point died in Broome on 16 January 2016.
JOSEPHINE MAXTED died peacefully in Perth surrounded by family and 		
friends on 19 January 2016.
LASANE EVERETT (AN EIGHT YEAR OLD) of Mowanjum Community, died
			
as a result of an accident in the Community in late 		
			January.

May they rest in Peace
If you have any death notices you would like to include please email kcp@broomediocese.org
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Parish/Mass
Centres
BROOME

Ph: 08 9193 5888
Fax: 08 9193 6555
Email: ccbroome@westnet.com.au
Administrator: Rev Mgr Paul Boyers
Mass times:
			 Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
			 Sunday 7:00am & 9:00am

BALGO-KUTJUNGKA

Ph: 08 9168 8969
Fax: 08 9168 8747
Email: kutjungka@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Fr Ernest Kandie
Mass times:
Balgo: Saturday 5:00pm Vigil
Billiluna: 2nd/4th Sunday 10:00am
Mulan: 1st/3rd Sunday 10:00am

DAMPIER PENINSULA

Ph: 08 9192 4917
Email: dampierpeninsulaparish@gmail.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Hilary Rotich
Mass times:
Beagle Bay: Saturday 5:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:00am
Lombadina: Sunday 5:00pm
One Arm Point Sunday 10:30am

DERBY

Ph: 08 9191 1227
Fax: 08 9193 1281
Email: hrpderby@bigpond.net.au
Parish Priest:
Rev Fr Nicholas Kipkemboi
Mass times:
Derby: Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
			
Sunday 9:00am
Fitzroy Crossing: 5:00pm 2nd/4th
				 Sunday of month

HALLS CREEK

Ph: 08 9168 6177
Email: parishlck@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Vacant
Mass times:
		 2nd/4th Sundays: 8:30am
		 1st/3rd Sundays: 6:00pm

KALUMBURU

Ph/Fax: 08 9161 4342
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Simion Mutai
Mass times:
			Saturday 5:30pm Vigil
			Sunday 7:00am

KUNUNURRA

Ph: 08 9168 1027
Fax: 08 9168 2080
Email: kununurraparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Joel Nyongesa
Mass times:
Kununurra: Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:30am
Wyndham: Sunday 9:00am
Warmun: Monday 5:00pm

LA GRANGE-BIDYADANGA

Ph/Fax: 08 9192 4950
Email: bidyadangaparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Benny Calanza
Mass times: Sunday 9:00am

WYNDHAM

Refer Kununurra Parish

ABOVE: La Grange/ Bidyadanga Parish Priest Fr Benny Calanza
performing the baptism of Milburn Whyoulter in the very remote
desert community of Kunnawaritji. From left, Fr Benny Calanza,
Annabelle Paterson, Lettitia Stuart, Taz Sushames and Desray
Wilberforce.
LEFT: Students from
Christ the King School
in Lombadina/Djarindjin
dancing at the opening
of the Djarindjin grotto.
Photo: Fr C Knapman

ABOVE: Bishop Saunders welcomed the Year of Mercy and
the start of the Diocese of Broome Jubilee Celebrations on 8
December 2015 blessing the newly restored grotto at Beagle
Bay. Photo: N Burrows

ABOVE: At Sacred Heart Church in Beagle Bay, the Jubilee Year and the Year of Mercy
began with the opening of the Doors of Mercy. Pope Francis asked that in every
Diocese, there will also be a celebration of the rite of opening of the Holy Door in unity
with the Universal Church so all can participate and obtain the indulgences promised
in this Jubilee Year.

LEFT: At Djarindjin Geraldine Manado with joeys that were recently
rescued. Photo: Fr C Knapman

